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Summary: Deprcssion indicos in the Draw-A-Pcrson 1'os1 were examined and compared 
with the results of the pasl sludics on depres5ivepaticn恒1'he5U bjecls were ] 78 non-palien ls , 

univcrsity and professional school student5 , aged 18-25 ycars old. The Draw-A-Person 
Test and 1he Self-rating Deprcssion Scale by ZunιW. ¥V. K. were administercd 10 them 
More than 179 indices of the Draw-A-Person Test were compared between the high 
depres5ion group and the low depression group , using the SDS scorcs 

'l'he index of dctail l05s in clo1hes and the indcx of smal1 size wcre significant differｭ
e n c;田 belw een thc two groups and thcy were admitted 8S characterist-ic indiccs in the 
human figurcs of the high depression group. 1n four indices , eyebrows om i.日 ion ， small 
noze , slender 1eg5 and slender trunk , cru-square lesls showed tendencies toward signifiｭ
cance belween the two groups. The impr回目on of a lack of energy was atso recognized 
as a characterisl祥 index of depression. The f絜dings obtained 絜 this study werc in 
agreernent wit.h lhose obtained in the past studies of the Draw-A-Person Tesl in depres 
sive patien恒:vIorcove r ， the relationship bctwcen rne lancholia , which is almost the 

same as depression , and Japanesc cJassical culture is mentioncd 
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dcpression > ndices in the Draw-A-Person Test 
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1. Introduction 

There are a lot of rcsearches 問garding the 

Draw-A-Person Test in the study of anxiety , 

but hardly any Draw-A-Person research in the 

study of depression. And there are few studies 

of the Draw-A-Person Test 00 depressed pa 

tients. Omori , K., Taka田u ， Y.(1981) noted that 

depressed patients didn't like to draw hurnan 

figures (00 the contrary , the sch�zophreoic 

patients often willingly drew them) , but they 

could draw house figures easily. Also Ishiｭ

kawa, G. (1982) said Lhat depressed patien匝

had difficulty to starL drawing spontaneously 

because of the inhibition (Hemmung) that was 

their axial symptorn 

Wadeson , H. (1980) hypothesized that during 

higher depression patients' pictures would exｭ

hibit the following eight characteristics to a 

greater degree than when they were less deｭ

pressed 

1. Less co1or 

2. :v!ore empty spa田

3. More constriction 

4. More disorganization 

5. Less investment of effort or 1ess comｭ

pleteness 
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6. Less meaningfulness 

7. More depressive affect 

8. Less affect 

Wright , J. l-l. et al (1982) noted that less 

∞lor ， less org肌izat i on ， small size of figures , 

lack of deta i1s , more empty spa田， lack of 

mter田t .in the environment. hopelessness and 

lack of energy would be found as the characｭ

teristics of the depressed patients' family 

drawings 

S田dm a.n， C. A. et al ([968) found that 104 

psychiatric patients defined as depressed on the 

MMPI did not draw significantly smaller 

human figures than non-depressed patients 

However, in his research , the depressed group 

had a slight tendency to draw the smaller 

human figures 

Koppitz丸， E 恥1 . ([968) 功writes i叩n her “ Psycho

log伊lca副1 Evaluation of Ch i ldr問e町叩n'冶s I-Iuman Figure 

Drawi叩ng

related to the depressed e∞on吋di川ti on. And she 

states,“Depressed and anxious children don't 

always draw very small human figures. And 

it c田 be said re出onably that a child draw 

ing very smal1 human figures wilJ be timid , 

withdrawn and probably depressed". Moreover 

she says,“Machover , Jo lJes , Levy 田d Lewｭ

inson agree with each other that very small 

human figures always express the feeHngs of 

maladjustment, ego-reduction , exc田SSlve ∞n

cern about the treatment of the environment , 

and especial1y depression." To speak generally 

considering the othcr referenccs , 1 think that 

the smal1 size of human figures (more empty 

space) and the im p r田sion of a lack of energy 

are the most representative indices of the 

Draw-A-Person Test in the depressi ve condiｭ

tion. Through the historieal survey of referｭ

enc田， lshikawa , G. (l982) deseribes the eh町

acteristics of the psychopathology of expr白

sion in depressed patients 

However, in this study, the problem is not 

on the depressed patients but on the depresｭ

sive conditions. This study doesn't pick up the 

psychopathological matter o[ the depressed 

patients , but the depressive tendency or ∞ndi

tlOn 田町田pcct o[ the personality. ln order 

to m回sure that , the SDS (Self-rating Depres 

sion Scale) by Zung, W.W.K. is used , and the 

subjects are adolescent students who have no 

special psychopathological problem. The pur 

pose of this study is to investigate the deｭ

pre田ion indic田 of the Draw-A-Person Test , 

to ascertain if the indices found in this study 

will agr開 wi th the resu I t8 0 f past researches 

on depressed patients. And , b白川田， to make 

a contribution to the normative data. 

2, Subjects and Methods 

Subjects wcre 178 university and professional 

school students , 昭ed 18-25 , l47 males and 31 

females. The Draw-A-Person Test and the SDS 

Test were administered 10 them at the interｭ

vals of two weeks. Machover's method w祖

国凶 as the instruetion of the former 旬st

Mean score and standard deviation score of 

all the subjects' SDS's scor田 were calculated 

The subjects were divided into th四e groups 

using the obtained s∞res of mean score ::t 

standard deviation s∞re. The High-Depression 

group (l-l D) consisted of persons who had 

lligher scor田 than m回n score + standard 
deviation sco同 in the SDS. Similarly the Lowｭ

Depression group (L D) , consisted of those 

who had lower s∞res than me田 score -stan 

dard deviation s∞re in the SDS. There were 

28 in both groups. Between both groups of 

subj配t8， 179 indices and other indiccs in the 

Draw-A-Person Test , shown in Table 1 of 

Tada, K. (989) , were ∞mpared with. A part 
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Table 1. Comparison of in出回s in the Draw-A-Person Test between High-Depressive 

(HD) group and Low “ Depressive (LD) group 
Figures in parentheses show percentages. 

toial numbers of Ss 

numbers of male Ss 

num bers of female Ss 

srnall size 

light line pressure 

unequal line pressure 

sketchily 

presence of ground line 

mild facial expression 

vague f出ial expression 

chin emphasized 

eyebrows omission 

presence of eyelashes 

nose drawn vaguely 

small nose 

hair ornission 

arms gathered to the 田nter of the body 

hands or arms in the pockets 

hands or arms hidden backward 

arms close to the trunk 

hands without fingers 

fingers drawn vaguely 

slender legs 

small feet 

toes emphasized 

slender trunk 

presence of button5 , buckle, necktie and so on 

* p<.05 t p<'10 

of the result is shown in Table 1 

3. R邑ults and Discussion 

Table 1 shows that in the index of detail 

HD  LD  x' 

28 28 

21(75) 23(82) 0.42 

7(25) 5(18) 0.42 

11(39) 4(14) 4.46 本

7(25) 3(11) 1.10 

14(50) 9(32) 1.84 

11(39) 日(29) 0.72 

5(18) 1( 4) 1.68 

2( 7) 6(21) 1. 31 

5(18) 2( 7) 0.65 

O( 0) 3(1 J) 1. 41 

5(18) 日( 0) 3.51 t 

1( 4) 4(14) 0.88 

5(18) 1( 4) 1.68 

7(25) J( 4) 3.65 t 

4( 14) l( 4) 0.88 

5(18) 2( 7) 0.65 

I( 4) 3(1 J) 0.27 

6(21) 2( 7) 1.31 

7(25) 4(14) 1.02 

3(1l) 1( 4) 0.27 

5(18) 3(11) 0.15 

11(39) 5(18) 3.15 t 

14(50) 9(32) 1.84 

1( 4) 4(14) 0.88 

11(39) 5(18) 3.15 t 

8(29) 16(57) 4.67 本

loss in clothes , narnely lack of buttons , 

buck le, pockets , necktie and 50 on , and in the 

凹dex of small size, chi-square tes拍 indicate

significant differences between both groups , 
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in each indices , x '= 4.67 , p<.05 and ど =4 .46 ，

p<.05. Therefore, delail loss in clothes and 

smal1 size are recognized as the charac同fl stlC

indices in the Draw-A-Person Test of depresｭ

sion and they agr田 with the resu!ts of for 

mer studies. ln four indices , eyebrows omis 

sion, small nose , slender legs and slender 

t runk , chi-square t回目 tend toward signi fiｭ

cance (.05< p<.JO) between bolh groups 

Also in lhe human figures of lhe higer depres 

sive group , lhe indices of light line pressure , 

facial expression 01' head drawn vaguely , 

arms close to the trunk and fingers drawn 

vaguely are rno同 often found than in the 

human figures of the lower depressive group 

Summarizing above indices , the impression of 

a lack of encrgy is al50 r田ognized 田 a char 

acteristic index of depression 

Wilh regard to lhe index of small size , in 

this study il means that the area of the 

human figure Cheight X width) is smalleI 

than a quarter of the form. Differing in this 

study , very small size in the book of Koppitz , 

E. means that the hurnan figure is shorier 

lhan 5 田ntimeters . Notwithstanding this difｭ

fe同nce ， small size of the figure and large 

empty space that are characterislics of the 

Draw-A-Person Test in the depressive condi 

t 1On, are Jn a田ord with characteristics of the 

Draw-A-Person Test in the depressed patients 

So continui ty of the psychological clement 

expressed in the Draw-A-Person Test can be 

sugg回出d beiween the persons (non-patients) 

with high depressive tendency and the de 

pressed patients. It is the result of this sludy 

that depressive persons become easily tired , 

thus draw constricted small human figures 

and incomplete vague human figures 

ln contrast , from the viewpoint of art , 

many painters have drawn melanchollc human 

figures expressing thcir depressive condition 

Some of them are shown in Miya.moto's paｭ

per (986) and these human figures are not 

necessanly small sized , but are charact.erized 

by looks sunk in thought 01' mclancholic looks, 

by postures with drooped heads Cw> t h a slight 

slouch , or faces Lurn吋 downward) and bj 

postures with hands on chins Or heads. These 

aft products exprcss melancholic human figｭ

ures which are observed from outsido by painｭ

ters and differ from the human figures drawn 

by melancholic persons 

Shimoyama. T. (1977) , in lhe chapler of 

“ Melancholia in Dü rer , A." of his book , says 

that melancholia relates t.o intellectual wOl'k 

and that melancholic person is born undel 

the planel of Saturn and もhu s he is hopelessly 

conf絜ed to a sorrowful destiny 

Japanese in the pasl , as described in Miyaｭ

moto's paper , was familiar with molancholic 

Ceeling (50rrow). In Japanese c1assical litera 

ture or Japanese classical poetry , espec�ally 

‘ tanka' (3 1・sy llable Japanese poems) , various 

sorrows such as sadness , pat hos , transiency , 

loneliness and forlornness are regarded 田

Important 田d are often expressed. Differｭ

ing from the Western Christian culLure that 

characterizes the conrJicts in the relationship 

t.o God , Japanese culturc characterizcs the 

changes in time and the u n田rtainty of the 

human heart , in other words,“ the feel ing of 

nothing everlasting". The key concep回 of tea 

ceremony and ceram ic art , wh.ich are repreｭ

sent.atﾎve of Japanese culLure , are wabi (quiet 

taste) 田d sabi Cantique looking). And these 

key words , 1 think , have 50me relationship 

with t.he words, forlorn or dreary (wabishii) 

and lonely or d田町凶 (sabishii ， sabi陀ta) , 

that express feelings of sorrow 
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Especially in !ndian ink paintings and some 

of Japanese paintings , characteristics such 

as const口 ction ， orn ission , vagueness. large 

empty spacc and 50 on. ag【田 considerably

with the rcsults of this study. Since they are 

also thc characteristics o[ the Draw-A-Person 

Test or persons in the depressive condition 

There fore, 1 think , thcsc sLudents who are 

depressive. though not depressed patien句ι are 

inclined to maladapt to the prcsent ¥Ve5ternｭ

ized Japanese environment. Now , many 5tu 

dents behave cheerfully , actively , impulsively 

and worrile5s1y. and by doing 80 thcy seem 

well adapted. 1 think thaL depressive condiｭ

tions in lh田e students arc not necessarily 

thought of as negative or as psychopathologｭ

ical problems. They need 司山et and profound 

consideration to find Lheir selves which have 

been lost in the [riction with their environｭ

ment 
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青年期の人物描画法テストにおける抑うつ性の指標について

'911古銭灸大学人文・社会学教室

多田建治

要旨 背年期に相当する大学生，専門学校生 (鍵常者) 1 7 8 人を被験者として， 人物摘画法テストと SD

5 を他行した 2 8 人ずつの抑うつ性の高い併と抑うつ性白低い群を選び出 1... 両群白人物画を比較して，

人物画における抑うつ性白指標を調べた その結果。服装における詳細摘出町欠如の指標と小さいサイズ白

指様が有意に見出された 又，周白省略1 小さい』弘細い脚，割Ul 、胴体，及び，エネルギーの欠如した印象

なども，抑うっ牲の指標としてある町立認められた。この結果は又，うつ病由忠者白人物岡田特徴と一致す

るも目だった さらに. 抑うつ性とほぼ同 じ概念であるメランコリーと日本の伝統的文化との関i!I!にも言及

した

キーワード 抑うつ性I 人物的副法テスト. S D S (自己評llli式抑うつ性尺I.ll' ) . 

人物揃画法テストの抑うつ性の指標


